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HOW MX. EMMERSON HMD RUSSIAN PRESS
BUSY TIME IN MONCTON- v

:

CALLS FOR MORE. For Their Refusal to Shelter a Colored
Jim Slater tbMet Many Politicians^The Express Com•

panies and the I. C. R.-The Locomo- .
tioe coal supply - Committed F°r\j)emands That Third Squadron Be ôent
Trial-* The Market Question-A

Man and His Wife 
The Rescue—The Inventor Will Tell 
Washington About Color Line in

>\

Cape Breton.To Reinforce Rp/etoensky***Armistice
Bombardment at

r
Police Dispute. A Graham Bell, Inventor of the . ww decidedly disagreeable; rain wee 

Bell telephone, arrived in the city | pouring down and the atmosphere

To the delay of two hours, and the that they drive to the

ki^start JSSttyssM:wide, is on his way from Baddeck, Mr. Thompson says, acted on the 
C. B„ to Washington, where busin- suggestion of superior authority, IPf 
ess matters require his attention. He formed Mr. Thompson that thw».

tasstt. 'vsssss =Kjr.kV£K£
^retary^W^M. M?tcheil.hlS PnVat<î ant; fet ^Thompson states that

-» -K jseasss* »jtwsar P-rsri„s vtr.sssi ïs, rsr mms- »
the permission \ of the local govern A special ^ ^ ,g reported that o[ dovelopmcnt, and the general pub-
ment‘ General Kennenkampff has captured , ^-c reC0gnize that in this line what-

several Japanese xguns and a convoy « ever prof. Bell takes in hand, a suc- 
with 600 rifles, but that a force of ! cessful result is practically guaran- 
40,000, consisting of Chinese bandits teed 

of 8,000 Japanese has 
Rennenk ampff ’ s

at Port Arthur 
Mukden 
Steamers.

■a-s.;- ,Br. 1
*~Vetal Bourgcoi f steal_ chased from the other mines and it

‘

"tlr^triti'^yeswrdty^by The investigation held by bistriet

SrSrsSS-S ssat-sar nsti>etts- He 18 SaJd t0 Sweeney, who had charge of the dis-
H R Emmerson has had a abled special, and his forward brake- 

re ttWlie busy time of it since his ar- man. Con. Sweeney has been sus-
Ireoiin the citv on Wednesday from pended for one month and his brake-
Ottawa. t Many7 liberal politicians man two months. It appears that

different parts of the province the forward brakeman had been left gt Petersburg, Dec. 3:—The press 
L °™ H—n here to pay their rejects to guard the forward part of the ^aln this morning returns to the
to the minister i and each day train while the conductor ran into qUeat;on o£ sending the third squad-
brought new delegations, presumably Moncton on the light engine for an- ron tQ reinforce Admiral Rojestyen-
looking for party favors of one kind other locomotive. For some reason gky The Novos Vremya is particu-
nr another, i Among those who have the brakeman left his post and took larly vehement and declares that the
favored the minister with a call were bis lantern with him. When the en- begt shjpg ^ the Black Sea fleet, the
Premier Twee die, O. Turgeon, M. P. gine arrived at the train the light at RostislaVi Kniaspolemkin, Tavret-
for Gloucester, Alex. Gibson, jr., Dr. the tail of the tram was mistaken cheskv and Triasviatitelia (three ed to be again seeking
Hay and Hon. H. A. McKeown, the for the brakeman:s lantern that was gaintg)> should at once be despatch- the dispatch of provisions and ammu-
A.liber hi candidates in York, supposed to be at the head oi tne ^ tQ .ftln the second Pacific squad- nltion to Vladivostok. It is stated
Sunbury and Queens and St. John, train; hence the collision. ron and with' an outspokenness un- in shipping circles here that offers
respectively; F. B. Carvell, M. P. The advocates of a free market for common with Russian newspapers have been made, as high as *22.50 a
for Certoton, in addition to the loo Moncton drew first blood in tne qis- saA R. .jt is not believed that the | tQn inciu<iing a risk of capture. ’
al members of the legislature. Mr. cussion of the question at last • ja in nQ condition to start, but ■

here all I yesterday, nights’s meeting of the city council. ,f gQ itg reparation should be put in j
The question of abolishing the city th@ ban(ls of those with energy and
market tolls is not a new question m(m tQ ruah it to a successful con-
but has 'been referred to at different . J unnampered by officials or 
times by those at ^ounc^board,

No direct vote

M 2 *

for Russia After FreightMM2

9
fused. __ ___

Finally Mr. and Mrs. Thompsor 
called at the hotel run by .las. Sla 

formerh' of St. John and Mr.
can haveSlater said "certainly, you 

a'room. If it was necessary you 
could take mine. I would not turn 
a dog out on a night like this.

The night was certainly a terrible 
one,” said. Prof. Dell, “Because a 

is colored is no indication that 
Mr. Thomp-

Russia After Steamers.
Antwerp, Dec. 3:—Russia is report- 

steamers for

li

With the professor, is a man nam
ed Chas. W. Thompson, who has for 
the past twenty years served as a 
most valuable valet. He was with 
him through all the countries on the 

T , . , qt-ait 0f Babel- continent and from coast to coast

Will Make a Sortie. maX,’ Sec. 2,-Xt 3 O’clock this onpr^"tntoS0°k occaSion to express

sss s-3 55.»^ * œ îr - 7£r“ï s.-wru »■
=5£r«S3 Swwssr**

Tokio, Dec. 3;—The first armistice most of the ships arc badly damaged bQat deatrovers, four colliers, a
between the combatants at Port Ar- and unfit for service, but some nave £attleship and a French steamer, 
thur was declared on Dec. 2 for pur- fighting power. I Thev. proceeded <n the direction of
pose of burying the dead. It last- The Russians continue mine.clear-, Jibutn French Samaliland.
ed for a period of six hours. ing operations manifestly for t^i P i- vladlvo8tok, Dec. 2:—The British Usher General Passenger

rTokio, Dec. 3.-The Port Arthur pose of preserving an avenue of es- stpamer Calchas to-day sailed for C. E. E. Usher, Ge
besiegers report that yesterday bear- cape. i Magasaki. Japan. Jtgent Visits the City on tits Jtn. Dropped,
ofthe ferwing,Tr^efodr,rltar” & Mukden. j Russians Repulsed. nual Inspection Tour. The ^ cold snap of the eesMon
tial armistic to extend from 10 Muk(len, Dec. 2, via. Pekin, Dec. 3 Manchurian head C. Eh E. Ussher, general passen- struck this city yesterday r‘.om thf>
o'clock in the morning till 4 in the _The Russian siege artUlery began a Tokio „ FHday night’, ! ger agent of the C. P. R. is in the North west. At J) a. m; the thcr-
afternoon, I for the removal of the bombaidnient at noon ^ayl: On Thursday, at ten in the city. Mr. Ussher speaks very hope-, 8tp°^ 9 0.ci„ck fhis morn-
dead and wounded. of the Thc bombard- evening, the enemy's infantry attack- {uUy of an increased influx of immi- . it dr0pped to 8 above zero, at

Governing Coal Supply. ^eni waTconUnnSg’ heavily through- ed Machuananzu Mountain but were from the old countries to the y last night it was 10 above and at
6 , „ , rv,„ afternoon A large train of immediately repulsed. On Friday t ensuing season. He i0 o’clock 17 above. This is the

Colomba, Island, of Ceylon, Dec. out the^afternoo . ^,om wcre morning, thc enemy’s infantry and ; weat during t h lowest reading this season. On l)cc-:
3:—In pursuance of instructions from S'ck an decent small light on cavalry approached Hungtipietatzeu * says the indica . ember 3rd, last year snow and sleet
the home government at London re- wounded m the occ mi^ | but were driven off. will be a large increase, in immigra £alUng the lowest temperature
garding coaling facilities for belliger- , the east flank, went north yesterday, (______ _______________ ______________ - tion to the west. The crops have 25 de|ree8 and the highest 34.

been exceptionally good and this witp about 4 inches of snow on the alone will naturally stimulate bppib ^&id. Novem

ber

and a reserve 
started to 
flank.”

turn
;

man
he has a black heart, 
son is a gentleman, and the treat
ment that he and .his wife have re
ceived at Sydney will probably be 
heard of in the future. I intend to 
bring the matter before the depart
ment at Ottawa.”

This afternoon
different points of interest IB

The Russian Fleet.

McKeown was
and last night. _ „

General Manager Boyce, H. C. 
Brighton and LeB. Coleman, of the 
Canadian Express Co., have been 
here since Wednesday and it is given 
out that their particular business 
with the minister was the renewing 
of the contract between the Cana
dian .Express Co. and .the Intercolon
ial. """Notwithstanding that an ad
journment was made the first day to 
allow Dominion Express people an 
opportunity to be present to discuss 
the question of giving both compan
ies equal running rights over the I» 
C. R., did not appear. It is said 
their reason for not showing up was 
that sufficient notice lhad not been 
given than. The Canadian1 Express 
officials stated tonight that they had 
finished their business with the min
ister, and general manager . Boyce 
left last evening for Montreal. I 

The discussion in the press over 
thd poor fuel being used on the I. 
C. R. at the present time, has led to 
the assertion that large quantities 
of coal were purchased by the I. C. 
R.„ just previous to (the election, 
from "a number of the smaller mines

Prof. Bell will vis

it the
the city-

but the matter now 
pushed to an issue, 
was taken on the question, but 
far as could be gleaned from the dis
cussion the advocates of a free mar- 

.The alder-

To Bury The “Dead.so

THE COLD SNAP.C. P. R. OFFICIAL ■ket will carry the day. 
men are evenly divided, hut the may
or wants the tolls abolished. One of 
the advocates of the proposal used 
the argument that people who were 
now going to St. John and paying 
tax on, their produce there would 
come to Moncton with their trade if 
the tolls were abolished. The final 

of the question was de-

'An Icy Blast Struck St. John Last 
Might and the Thermometêr

msettlement
ferred until the next meeting.

The question as to what was to be 
done with policeman Rushton, who

at its meeting last night. There is 
likely* to be trouble, however,, as the 
dismissed officer is now daiming_ pay 
for all the time he was under suspen-

**Moncton’s second water main is 
now completed within a little over a 
hundred feet of the reservoir and 
next week is expected to see the fin
ish of-the work.

I

1l

ACCIDENT MT 
DARTMOUTH.BIG CARGOES \dIED FROM

FOR STEAMERS. THE WO UND.
,gration.

It is understood that Mr. Ussher disturbance ,s now developing
will leave fof Montreal tonight. He n@ar the South Atlantic coast and 

accompanied to St. John by F. ia not unlikely to become an importa 
• rd has been duly install- ant storm. Cold wintry weather 

K’ ' R district passenger- prevails throughout the Domiinon.
Moncton, Dec. 3:—(Special)—Today 

coldest day of the season.
above

both In Men ■-Brunswick sAd Nova
Scotia, and that the articles sup
plied was far below the standard of 
fuel formerly in use on engines. It 
is stated (by, enginemen and those in , , Robert Gray Badly Hurt

Brantford man Stab* ,„Death of Lieut, oiand \

bed a Year AgOf ,„Mr. Blair in Halifax. Perry is favorably impressed wa/the
, / I Jrh qt John and notwithstanding The thermometer was twoDied Yesterday *« Halifax, Dec. aMSpeclaU-A tor- j ™thshort time’ in the city, has been Mro lost night.

_ rible accident occurred today at Dart- cordially received by all with
sari for Liverpool tomorrow morn- as « o Jtf Q /l* mouth Machinery and Forge works. hc has come in contact,
ing at 8 o’clock. It is expected [ ay An employe named Harry Gray aged ^ Ussher and Mr. Perry visited |
that the steamer will take about I ~1ntl ahtf*r 18 son of Robert Gray, got his Point yesterday and thismorn-, be gun says today that
™ om^here to the, old' SUUtglUer. clothes caught .in a set screw and wero grcatiy pleased w.thj^ Electric plant hto not
o00 passenge ’ Brantford, Ont. Dec. 3:—(Special) was pulled around the shaft an fa® ljties there. ______ ! thc property of the city.
country, the majority of them are]_Ed rd x>unne who received a thrown heavily to the floor. Both -------------------------------- ’ | A prominent city official said to
going to spend Christmas at their ! knife stab in the back last December legs broken and other injuries sus- j HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS. I the Times this morning that this
homes Besides other cargo the : died vcsterday as a result of the in- tained. 25s recoverj- is (lo^.tfu1' ! N x Co Hibernian1 statement, and the further statement
Bavarian will take about 16,000 7 ~ It appears that Lome Walley News was received here this morn- ; Last evening ^o. in the that the matter will have to co™9
SsgrS right cars of butter, ^rew an op™ knife at him in a fit ing, of the death, at Boston of Knights ^ following up before the next meeting of the
eirtit cais of meats, five cars of of anger. Walley is under arrest and Lieut. J. C. Gland, o( this,city. O Regan Build S ”aelected:_ council. Is entirely erroneous,
leather four cars of poultry, sixiwas charged with feloniously wound- Liout. Gland went to South Africa military oarers Kr.ckham I The council sometime ago passed
cars of apples, 200 tons of timber ! ” ajunne but it is probable thc wdth the first contingent, but was in- Captain • McLaughlin. a resolution to take the property
and 350 stewards of deals. , chtrge will be changed to man- valided to England and then sent | First Lieu^uT-W > Britaey. lover. Some delay has been incurred

The ■ Head line steamer. Dunmore £ ght r Both were young men of homo- Ho started for Virginia two J f a ?_./. H. Sullivan |n connection with the deed transfers.
Head Capt? IB^crron, arrived from gPQd famines. weeks ago to spend the winter hav- ^andard ^arers jfh„ matter will not come up before
Sydney this morning, and Will dock,6 --------------- <S>-------------- - ing heart ttouble but got °nly ®-s anti g , _jas5 Brady. the council again as the situation
at the C P.. R. wharf. HMDS CI! HERT DEAD, far as Boston when ho became F s ^ _jobn Daly. now rests between the direction of

The Donaldson liner Alcides, wiU| MRS. G ILtStSK.1 VC. seriously ill. His father started for ^l'inst? uctor-Jas. McCarthy. I public safety and the recorder to
sail tomorrow or Monday. The stea-   American Boston on Prlday mornmg but ra9Ch- ”h c?vil officers were also elected have a proper transfer made. The
mer is taking a large number oi cat- oldest Actress on the American pd thpro shortly after his son died. fouOWs - council has ordered the purchase and
tie, some of which are already on! - passed Away Yesterday. Hon. A. G. Blair, ex-chairman of président—W. L. Williams. debentures are issued.

d and the balance are expected itage ras* thc railway commission, who has s tary_H. J. Cavanaugh. 1
to arrive tomorrow. There will be; chlcago, Dec. 3:TM,r8-been in the city the past few days on Treasurer—John Sheehan.

THE CABINET CALLED. j°all 4488 cattle, 1126 sheep and 13 ry Gilbert, the oldest actress ont e a vjait to his dallghter, Mrs. C. Wal- ■
„ zqnflcie.li —A horses Besides the live stock, the American stage, died 1 _ hort. ter Clarke, left for Ottawa today.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.-(Special). A d®s wjn take about 8 cars flour, ; at tho Sherman Ho'lsa of Seen by a reporter before leaving,
WALE 8TREHT. meeting of the cabinet has been call- ^ carg ttpples> 4 cars meats, 5 cars ; ly aftc-r she had suffered a stroke Mr Blair said that it was his in-

SjSsfTwsiS î && s. ™f is» js.
*» -»• t-- ss'ïijyzzg u«»» æ'JïïJs.-s sx...» -

to* pM mskçjah^o^li.--------  A DISHONEST CASHIER. horded strips and he use physicien, Dr .L T. Owen, ture time.-------------- >---------------
COTTON MARKET. Des Moines, la., Dec 3.-W H. ^ares |a standards local shooks prcnounced^ thc chii1 cg-CTT? XJP'TJJ r OF

Colton, the defaulting cashier of the staves 2880 bdls. shocks, 160 Gilbert critical Germany began * ti L. W£ Czt/J vU
Wapello State Savings Bank, has and 1 255 bbls. dry fish, cago engagement m German beg UTlFRTCTOH
pleaded guilty to the larceny of ’35 eases organs, 355 at tha Powers Theatre^t^ono^y tKtLUtLKlH KJJ\.
$2500 from the fmds under hm, - 6 dMdes> 750 pkgs. lard, 203 and bc in hcr us.ual Fredericton, Dec. 3.-(Special.)-
charge. He was sentenced to a term boxpg mcats, 126 boxes bacon, 1360 ^ aPPeare of the largest moose taken in
of two years and six months in the ^ ^gg lfl80 boxes cheese, 1999 health.______----------------------- |New Brunswick this year, was shot
penitentiary. -• sacks flour, 973 sacks beans ana rfL^tkaa i at Little River, on Wednesday by O.

——t—TT---, seeds, 206 pkgs. leather, 2796 bales T/l6 Weather. ,at Ca88elmali, of Chesterville Ont.
ELECTION PROTESTED. bav 108 pkgs. sundries. i Foreéaata—Fresh nortnweeterly wind»; ye brought thescarcaes to the city

The C. p. R. steamer Montcalm, \ ,d Sunday north and north- morning and will ship itwhich sails on Wednesday will take continued odd wxth a snow th.^ in Ontario. The

S S”p «"-i:snu’SSïï “JS

—vit Atvsssst.'z
ions for shipment on the various Higheat temperature during past 24 ^ forJ the party. Another fine

steamers. , r p Lo^a^Umpëraturé" 'dming"past"24 ' moosehead was sent to the city yes-
The outward cargo of the C. P. Lowest.temp............... ................................... 8 terday by Ernest Hutchinson of QUEENS IS DILATORY.

r steamer, Montrose, which is now Temperature at noon ......................... “Ji nnmrlastown who purchased it from ^ . ... ..
on the way to London and Ant- gunudity at "at'noon...................... I Hiram Mandêrville of Derby. The an- Ottawa, Dec. 3:—(Special) A e
werp, is valued at $143,582. B^Tevel and 32 fah 30 26 Ine |tlers had a spread of fifty-eight federal e‘=^mr,s received Furness

__ Wind at noon. Direction N. W. inches and measured forty two inch- New Brunswick have m-en rec sailed from London at 7 p. m.
ENGINEER STICIDES. Velocity 8 miles per hour. Hutchinson will by the clerk of the crown m ^han erdav for Halifax. Furness line

~s*rtEs=s.—■ ÏÏ3ÜT*T,
ra nrton Ave hotel for several TO TIMES READERS. Turkeys sold in the local market eon, was gazetted today. London.

"sMssrsHrs jsæs SS3 ~ZT::Z:z

pie of Manitoba ,w"e /“."^to Hob a' direct connection with the hasbecn , TODAY. Lonagny
with tho effort of the territories to ' ^ j Europe. about 39 yoars oiu.
ybtain (elf government, went on i to !

Winter Port Business is 
Now Booming and 

' Freights Are Heavy.
The Allan liner Bavarian,

ed as C. P-HOTEL ARRIVALS.OBITUARY.
’At the Royal.—o. C. Davidson, Ed

monton; S. J. Herdmen, Beattie; W. , 
G. Johnson, Halifax; E. W. Martin, | 
Montreal; John G. Maher, Toronto; 
W. G. Robertson, Halifax; W. R. 
Ross Edmonton; Edward Stevens, 
Boston; J. H. King, Cranbrook; 
Fred J. White, Moncton.

At the Victoria.—F. M. Anderson. 
St. Martins; E. W. Watt, Sussex; J. 
L. Chisholm, Halifax.

At the Dufferin.—J. A. Sarvia, Tor- 
H. Kelly, Halifax; Thos.

Reo. Ebenezer McNab. will
! the city owns it.Montreal, Dec. 8:—(Special)—Rev.

Ebenezer McNab, a retired minister 
of the Presbyterian Church, died 
here last night. He was a Nova 
Scotian by birth, and labored in 
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in 
his early life, later coming to On
tario charges. He leaves a widow, 
three sons, two daughters, two bro
wsers, John and William and a sis
ter the widow of Rev. Kenneth Mac- onto; J.
Kenzie, who lives in Halifax. Gillean, Bemingham.

_ At the Clifton.—F. H. RAss, New
Narcisse Turgeon. Glasgow; Mrs. Ross, New Glasgow;

Ottawa, Deo. 3i—(Special) — Nar- M Russell, Newcastle; 
tisse Turgeon, who tor many years Qruche, Porcie.
had charge of the pages of the House At the Grand Union .—E. W. War- 
of Commons, died suddenly thisi,^ Glace Bay; C. B., J. G. Dunbar, 
morning. Mr. Turgeon was in the I Toronto; P. Duggan and wife, lor- 
pubUc service for about 40 years. OTt0; G. A. Lomas, Halifax; Jas. 
He was a familiar figure on the floor Robbi pictou; F. Ryom, Sussex; Jas. 
Of the parliament at Ottawa, since Buchanan, Halifax; Jas. McDorman, 
confederation, until he was superan- Halifax; J. T. Arthur, Halifax; H.

Mr. Tur- B jackson, Apohoqui.

the Car- 
become

I

•. a

■
*nuated a few years ago. 

geon was 66 years of age. I. C. R. TRAINS LATE.4 ••f
»♦ No. 3, the accommodation from 

Moncton due Here at 16.50, was two 
A delay or

DEATH AND DISEASES.LATE COMMERCIAL.
The following deaths have been re-, jCburs late last night.

Dorted to the board of health as one hour and a half was incurred at 
taking place last week.—Old age, 1; = Moncton for the loading of freight, 
hurn 1* paralysis, 1; hemoptysis, 1; ; wbich could have been sent by tne 
cerebral minnigitts, 3; infantile con- j way freight train. A traveller on 
valsions 1; pulmonary tuberculosis, the train stated that the delay at 
1- inflammation of bowels, 1; total, Moncton was entirely unnecessary 

’ 4nd several travellers who wanted to
The following cases of infectious j ge4 through connections to Montreal 

diseases were reported during No-j werc compelled to remain over here, 
vember—Diphtheria, 20; scarlet fever, The Sydney and Halifax expreM 
o ^vnhoid fever, 1; Total 23. | this morning was also two hours be- .
"’The general health of the city is hind time and did not arri^ a‘d£

« — %£S&SrSS£i. ,
the cause of delay to the latter 
train.

8.

New York, Dec. 8.-Cotton'futures open
ed «My. Dec. 8.84; Jell. 8.50; Feb 8.62, 
March 8.70; April 8.72 bid; May 8.80, 
July *^0: Aug. 8.69 bid.

THE SUGAR CROP. V

FEARED HE
IS DROWNED.êmammwhile tor last year there was 70,-

McOready of thc Sackville • 
Mr. Mc-A. H. , ^ .

. Post is in the city today.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(.Special)—Walter Crcad now enjoys the luxury of new 

Leamy, of this city, a member of the Quarters> with an improved plant, 
supply corps of the Moberley par y ^ h||g converted the Post into aij 
on the survey of the Grand Trunk attractive eight page paper.
Pacific, has been missing for some. --------------- ♦------------- --
days and it is feared he has been Battle line steamship ; Leuctra, Cap- 
drowned in Long Lake en route to ■ n GrgJlt> left St. Michaels, Cape- 
Abitibbi. de-Verde yesterday, tor Savannah.

Mantinca, Captain Pye, 
Michaels yesterdayj

Thteo Rivers, P. 0. Dec. 3. (Special) 
Lessage, Louisville, merchant 

has entered notice of protest against 
election of Mayrand, M. P., for

tons 
000 tons more.

—M.♦
bank statement.

New York, Dec 8, 1904. ! the
Reserves Increased - ......... *147,’550 MaskiHonge.
Loses decrease ......................... ^'IbI’too I The funeral of the late William O’-

fôffiï 37^2% : ss t&æsïïzz œ
Circulation, none^ ^ Qoadby & Co j on Water street.

♦

* Tho steamer 
arrived at St. 
from Cardiff, with a cargo of coal.

Une steamship Gulf of An-MANITOBA ANXIOUS FOR
SEAPORT AND RAILWAY.

returns from

¥Winnipeg, IDec. 3.—(SpecialL—The say 

KSr1, eket, “ot0 Margurtte^ gave e£e™™ntoi he deciarod, would use
by the Bavarian for her home in Eng
land Sbe

her
land. She has been visHing her 
uncle J. Alfred Porter of Duke street.

northern boundary extended to Hud
sons Bay, so as to include a seaport. 
This accomplished, it

♦recov-i Steamer St. Croix brought 27 pan
to this port yesterday from.
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